
 

 

ADA Notice:  For special accommodations for this event, please contact the Planning 
Department at 785-368-3728 at least three working days in advance. 

METROPOLITAN TOPEKA  
PLANNING ORGANIZATION 
POLICY BOARD 

POLICY BOARD AGENDA 
March 28, 2019, 1:30PM   

 

Holliday Building, 620 SE Madison 
1st floor, Holliday Conference Room  

 
 

Call to Order/Opening Business  

 Roll Call 

 Approval of Minutes for February 28, 2019 

 Public Comment 
 

Action Items  

 Topeka Metro Long Range Transit Plan (TMTA):  Presentation by AECOM Consultants 
 

Request approval of this Consolidated Planning Grant funded document. 
 

 

Presentations   

 None 
 

Discussion/Non‐Action Items  

 Bikeways Master Plan Update 

 Traffic Safety Study  

 
 

Other Items/New Business/Adjournment 

 



CITY OF TOPEKA 
METROPOLITAN TOPEKA PLANNING ORGANIZATION 

POLICY BOARD 
 
 

M I N U T E S 
February 28, 2019 

 

 
 

DRAFT 

    

         

 
Voting Members present: Brian Armstrong (2019 Chair), Kevin Cook, Jim Ogle, Aaron Mays, Karen Hiller, 

Cory Davis (6) 
Voting Members absent: Brendan Jensen (1) 
Planning Staff present: Bill Fiander, Planning & Development Director, Carlton Scroggins, 

Transportation Planning Manager; Taylor Ricketts, Planner; Kris Wagers, 
Administrative Officer 

 

Opening Business 

Welcome – Mr. Armstrong called the meeting to order with 5 present for a quorum.  

Approval of minutes for January 24, 2019 - Motion by Mr. Ogle to approve; second by Mr. Mays.  
APPROVED (5-0-0) 

Public Comment – None 

Action Items 

2019-2022 TIP Amendment 1 

Mr. Armstrong reminded the board that they had requested additional information at the January meeting 
regarding the reason for the proposed cost increase and the location of the proposed railway crossing. 

Mr. Davis stated that Mitch Suthers, project manager for the rail crossing project, was present today to 
answer questions. Ms. Hiller had questions in January about whether the Bettis crossing could be signalized, 
and Mr. Suthers explained that it is a private crossing. To be a public crossing, both accesses must be under 
jurisdiction and maintained by the local road authority. The north side of that crossing is private property. 
Efforts to get an easement or city jurisdiction on the north side have been unsuccessful. Meanwhile, the city 
inquired about the crossing currently under consideration. It was shown as private in the federal database, but 
the city was able to provide documentation to show they do have jurisdiction and authority over both 
approaches. It was subsequently updated to a public crossing in the federal database, which allows it to 
qualify for funds for signalization.  

Regarding the cost increase on the re-surfacing project, Mr. Davis explained that for programming purposes, 
projects get linear based estimates and use unit prices at that time to come up with projected costs. As the 
projects get to the design stage, truer dollar figures are put forth and cost estimates use current unit prices. 
On this particular project, the boundaries of the project have been extended to make a more logical terminus 
in Douglas County. Also, there are several segments that are wider than 2 lanes (i.e. have wider shoulders 
and/or turn lanes), which was not taken into consideration for the initial estimate. 

Motion by Mr. Mays to approve the 2019-2022 TIP Amendment #1; Mr. Ogle second. APPROVED (5-0-0) 

2019-2022 TIP Amendment 2 

KA‐5164‐01: Project Bridge #014 Repair (Amended‐Cost Increase) (KDOT)  
Mr. Davis explained that this is a similar situation to that in Amendment #1 where a project is close to 
beginning and truer cost estimates have been obtained. 
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TMTA TA Grant: Expansion of Bikeshare Infrastructure (New) (TMTA)  
Mr. Scroggins stated this includes bikeshare stations at various high-traffic locations throughout the city, 
mostly in front of commercial/retail locations. 

TE‐0465‐01: Bikeways Master Plan Phase III implementation (Amended‐Cost Increase)  (City of Topeka) 
Mr. Scroggins explained that there was a price increase due to the original figures being 2017 dollars. 
Federal funds remain the same as this is a TA grant; the additional dollars will be local. 

   Ms. Hiller arrived at 12:43PM 

KA‐3236‐01: Pavement and Bridge replacement along US‐24 Hwy (Amended‐Cost increases) (KDOT)  
Mr. Davis explained that this project was scheduled for 2019 and has been moved back to 2022. Time frame 
and change in cost estimate are reflected in the amendment. 

TE‐0464‐01: Deer Creek Trail Extension (Amended‐Cost increase) (Shawnee Co.) 
Mr. Scroggins explained that this is an estimate correction. The change is small enough that it could have 
been approved administratively but was included in the amendment for informational purposes. It is a 
Shawnee County Parks & Recreation project. 

Motion by Mr. Davis to approve the 2019-2022 TIP Amendment #2; Mr. Mays second. APPROVED (6-0-0) 

Final Topeka-Shawnee County Complete Streets Design Guidelines 

Mr. Scroggins explained that the Guidelines were adopted at the January Policy Board meeting, provisional 
on the section on trees being re-worked by staff and the document being returned to the Policy Board to 
approve those changes. Also, renderings depicting rear-in parking were to be modified. 

Ms. Hiller stated that she has spoken with Travis Tenbrink in the COT forestry department and the language 
in the packet is acceptable. Minor changes resolved conflicts originally found in the text. 

Motion by Ms. Hiller to adopt the changes in the Complete Streets Design Guidelines; Mr. Ogle second. 

Discussion: Mr. Armstrong asked about presentations to the Governing Body and SNCO Commission. 
Ms. Hiller stated her recollection from the previous meeting was agreement that this does not have to be 
adopted by either body, but because it is so essential to street design and various projects, a presentation 
to each body would be a good idea. Mr. Fiander stated he will speak with the City Manager about whether 
to present again to the Governing Body. It will be presented to the County Commission March 7. 

A vote was taken on the motion; APPROVED (6-0-0) 

Discussion/Non-Action Items 

Draft RFP for Bikeways Master Plan Update 

Mr. Fiander noted that RFP draft was presented to the Complete Streets Advisory Committee (CSAC). The 
project is not an overhaul but an update to the current Master Plan. 

TA Grant Update/Ped Plan Update 

Mr. Fiander noted that these projects were proposed for TA grants but they were not awarded funding. The 
city plans to use local funds to move forward with the pedestrian plan project on Topeka Blvd., but due to 
budget constraints, it will be necessary for sidewalks to cross back and forth across the street rather than 
have one continuous sidewalk down one side of the street. 

There was discussion about whether it would be better to hold off on the project until there are enough funds 
to make sure sidewalk(s) is/are continuous. Mr. Fiander noted that staff will take this under consideration. 
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Mr. Cook arrived at 2:09PM. 

Traffic Safety Study 

Contract negotiations with the consultant are still taking place. 

TMTA Long Range Transit Plan 

Susan Duffy reported that the steering committee held their last meeting last week, where they reviewed the 
final draft and recommended it go forward to the MTPO. Final edits are being made and then it will be ready 
for presentation. The plan has several levels (0-2 years / 3-5 years / 5-19 years), which will allow TMTA to be 
shovel ready on projects as or if funding becomes available. Jim Ogle added that this “sets a course” and will 
help guide the board in the decisions they are called upon to make. 

Transportation Task Force Report (link provided on agenda) 

Mr. Fiander reported that there were a lot of recommendations made through the task force process. The link 
is provided for informational purposes only. Mr. Davis added that the recommendations are and will be used 
in making funding decisions. 

Other 

Ms. Duffy reported that TMTA continues to feel some effects from the early 2019 government shutdown. The 
effects have to do with approval and distribution of grant funds that were awarded but not yet approved. 

Mr. Fiander reported that Cory Davis has been promoted to Assistant Bureau Chief of Multi-Model Planning. 
Congratulations Cory! 

 

Adjourn at 2:30PM 

 

 

 


